
ORDERS MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOR DISCHARGE. OS
to

Debtor's Name. Address. Description. Court. No. Date of Order. Nature of Order made. Grounds named in Order for refusing an Absolute
Order of Discharge.

Kinsella, Edward
Patrick

Smith, William
Henry

Elliot, Gerald de
Dibon

Mash, Nathaniel
George

20A, Church-road, St.
Leonards, in the county
of Sussex, and lately
carrying on business at
The Bijou Theatre and
The Lawn, Bexhill, in
the said county

56, Goodman - street,
Hunslet, in the city of
Leeds

Offend ene, Sutton road,
Walsall, in the coi mty
of Stafford, and carry-
ing on business at The
Bridge, Walsall afore-
said

•

HO, High -street, Clap-
ham, in the county of
London, and also carry-
ing on business at 79,
Netting Hill-gate, in
the said county of
London, as a Fruiterer
and Greengrocer

Entertainer, lately
carrying on busi-
ness with Alan
Hait Ardley as
Kinsclla and Col-
lard

-

Brassfonnder

Solicitor

Fruiterer arid Green-
grocer

Hastings ...

Leeds

Walsall ...

Wands-
worth

20
ol 1914

102
of 1908

5
of 1911

41
of 1914

May 18, 1915

May 17, 1915

,

May 5, 1915

April 26, 1915

i

Bankrupt discharged subject to the fol-
lowing condition to be fulfilled before
his discharge takes effect, viz. :— Bank-
rupt shall, before the signing of this
Order, consent to Judgment being
entered against him ia the County Court
of Sussex, holden at Hastings, by the
Official Receiver, for the sum of £50,
being part of the balance of the debts
provable in the bankruptcy which is
not satisfied at the date of this Order,
and £1 10s. costs of Judgment; and
that, upon the required consent being
given, Judgment maybe entered against
the bankrupt in the County -Court of
Sussex, holden at Hastings, for the said
sum of £50, together with £1 10s. for
costs of Judgment

Discharge suspended for three years, and
to be discharged as from the 3lst day
of May, 1918

Bankrupt's discharge suspended until
27th December, 1915, and that he be
discharged as from that date

.

Discharge suspended for two years

Proof of facts mentioned in paragraphs (A.), (B.), and
(C.) of sub-sec. 3 of sec. 26 of the Bankruptcy Act,
1914

Hw
i_4

f-J2;bo
Q
SJ

Proof of facts named in sub-sec. 3 (A.), (B.), (C.), and Fj
(D.) of sec. 26 of Bankruptcy Act, 1914 fj

H
That bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in ^
the pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities ; ,̂
that the bankrupt contracted debts provable in the
bankruptcy without having at the time of contracting CH
them any reasonable or probable ground or expecta- C|
tion of being able to pay same ; that the bankrupt h^
has contributed to his bankruptcy by unjustifiable S
extravagance in living ' o-

Proof of facts mentioned in sec 26, sub-sec. 3 (A.), (B.), S
(C.), (E.), (F.), (K.), of the Bankruptcy Act, 1914 H*

•

•


